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not eccept the Spanish or 
well Offered to him, 

ybe litest English journals express the 
opinion that the discovery of the plot to 
depose the Saltan of Turkey may lead to 
the most important results. The partici
pation of the presumptive heir may be 
made, it is said, a pretext for changing 
the order of succession, and the arrest of 
a Russian subject may provoke a conflict

TV nf Paris - in fft^^f betweeh ffie Qabirme ^orte^<md tbe ^gahH
2d*fSi?ÆioV»«‘ of St P.MKb.rg.

The official journal of Rome of September announcement of an extensive conspiracy 
30th publishes an Apostolic letter of the Pope hating been discovered at Constantinople 
to all PlottotiaDl rod olh* non-Oatholio re- 8|y8 We are in a position to state that

tor he has euvokela Général Council,Pànd has been received to confirm this
his Holiness preys earnestly at this time for intelligence. If any event of importance 
their-union witti the Roman Catholic Cburqh. had occurred in the Ottoman capital the 
The Pope concluded by exhorting them to imperial government’ would certainly have 

’profit by the odeasion and by his prayers. received positive intimation of it.
The London Times ot the 3rd iart, speak

ing of the Papal; invitation to Protestante, 
says :—But the Pope will pray for ns, and 
eVen the most extreme Protestants1 will feel 
no reluctance in praying for the Pope,

body tbibks the Pope as bad as that. We 
can, however, as we cords to think about It, 
rlatorn his invitation in precisely the same 
kind. He asks ns to abandon onr ways ; 
suppose we ask him to abandon bis? We 
invite him on onr part not to hold the (Ecu
menical Council, not to anathematize all the 
rest of the world, not to set himself against 
the whole course of modern progress. In a 
word we invite him to become a good Pro* 
teitant, to learn decent language, and first 
and foremost to set bis own house in order.

The London Timet of the 13 tb of October, 
reviewing the condition of aflairs in Mexico 
and the prospects of the republic, says : • If 
the rule of Juatez really expresses a strong 
and popular government, oondnoted on sound 
doctrines of fioaooe and true principles of 
liberty, we ah all soon hear news of Mexico.
Such lights cannot remain hidden. It may 
be acknowledged that legislation which dates 
from the end of May cannot be expected to 
be in fail bearing at the beginning of Oc* 
tober. We ate quite ready to allow the 
republic and its Coogress a few months more, 
but we 01 nnot forget that we have been 
asked for this very indulgence fifty times 
over. It was uniformly maintained that 
Mexico was at the point of regeneration 
when Something or other ucentred to demolish 
tbe-proepeot. This time, perhaps, the re- 
shit may be moto fortunate. At any rate, 
fell exchequer, a wise Minister of Finance, 
and a community paying taxe» with cheer» 
fhUnese and ease, oughtsooo to make them- 
■elves felt at very sensitive points of foreign 
powers;i ,R ,!T '>: ££ " ■§■■§
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lhe cunning ai istoorats rnto whesersedm^ne-, Th# ^Tlog, lately béen making war 
méshes he few fallen. ; „ f<; b 0n the Free Masons, the latter ham taken a

o—» *“““•-*»•
and Herald of n late date say :*40n Saint-»- of ^ Jean Mestai Fefratti, ' better known at 
day seme dozen native gentlemen were in« present as Pins II. This document it ao-

eompanied by a photograph, representing the 
anooeffor of the Apoatlea robed fn Masonic 
insignia: I

The Danish Bisgard, on Oet. 15th, in re
ply to the King’s opening speech, regrets the 
failure of the negotiations with Prussia m 
the matter of Schleswig-Holstein ; rejoicesln 
the unity of feeling between the King and
pgÉrti
ternational differences may be easily settled.

ig'dtejown .even if itM*r■ iwsrm IHl that
m
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No TruthSaturday, November 28,1868
RiiTh* propriety of extending the 

provision* of the new Reciprocity 
Treaty, now in course of preparation 
at Washington, over this Colony, is 
beipg hrg,ejci ppon the attention of tire 

me Government by Rritiro Omàm».'1

The EngHi
GreaJ Riot ai 

i on thi
wmft orA mei

Ho
bHm* brident London, and otirers
having" important ittterésts hère. & 
manorial signed by » namberof’ 
baake^sand nheroantile Arms who have

--a h.». ™4: -a * "m<»m jfssssssssss r
who continues his noble efforts is our theaum pf *5000, on refusing to loan which 
behafl), has addressed a letter tb Sir they wwe locked up for the night. Alter 
John A. Macdonald# «Canadian Pré» 
mie», bringing the matte» to his notice.
The flattering result of the last six 
months’ operations of the Vancouver 
Coal Company at Nanaimo, cannot 
but exert a most favorable effect upon 

interests in the London Money 
Market, and restore that confidence 
among capitalists which has long been 
wasting. Under a Reciprocity Treaty 
our coal and lumber; fish, Whale 
oil,1 ores, hides, tallow, wool, lime and 
hundreds of other productions, would 
find steady and remunerative markets 
at American ports ; and Nanaimos and 
Brightens would spring up like magic 
along the coast—oonsuming all the 
agricultural products that could be 
raised in the Colony, and hundreds of 
tons from abroad beside. Let the 
agitation for Reciprocity here and in 
London continue; We cannot have 
too many mines opened or mills run» 
nirig, and Reciprocity would give us 
thovmtire ogal trade of the coast.
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The accounts from Italy are more fav
orable. A Paris journal, remarking on 
the completion of the* Italian Cabinet, 
says :—As now constituted, the Ministry

gaæsss&StisFas
which ther opposition seemed already to 
base hopes. At Florence, as in the pro
vinces, the public shows itself favorable 
to vigorous measures for the maintenance 
of order.

The report that the Pope had advised 
Queen Isabella of Spain to abdicate in 
favor of Chartes VII., is denied from 
Rome.

General Monravieff is endeavoring to 
deprive Poland even of its history. By 
his orders all the objects relating to the 
history of Poland have been removed 
from the Vilna Museum to the Romanzoff 
Museum at Moscow.

The priest of Pontgnirand, France, 
refused recently to marry a couple on 
Thursday, giving for his reasons “that the 
following day being Friday he felt con
vinced that the prescribed abstinence 
wpuld not be observed, and refused to be 
an accomplice to each profanity.”

A sergeant of the Fifty-ninth regiment 
of the line of the French troops now in 
Rome has deserted and formed a band of 
brigands on his own account. All his 
men are French deserters, and they ply 
their trade with a savoir faire that makes 
the native amateurs even blush.

The recent disastrous explosion at 
Metz was caused by » work woman. In 
a moment of passion, shet brow a pair of 
scissors among ’the fulminating powder 
used in the manufacture of cartridges. 
Forty-five persons were killed, besides 
twenty-eight badly wounded.

The Fischietfo, of Turin, publishes the 
following caricatures bn the Napoleonic 
policy The first represents Napoléon 
standing on the crater of •») volcano (re
volutionary tendency) pouring water 
(suppression) on the fire- “Doubly mad 
ini thé hope of extinguishing it, he persista 
in standing on the crater of a smoking 
volcano.” The second represents Napo
leon embracing the Pope, bat both have 
terror depicted in their countenances. 
Behind Napoleon stands the phantom" of 
the French republic, and behind the Pope 
that of Garibaldi. “Promising promoters 
of liberty—one piretends to dictate to all 
Europe, and the other wants the world 
at^is feet; now they are embracing each 
other, but not heartly. The mere shad* 
ows of their respective familiar phantoms 
startle them.” ■< ‘

The tory journals do not take np the 
“No Popery” cry of the Premier, bat 
rest the claims of their party in the Par
liamentary canvass on the brilliabt for
eign policy of the Ministry, the success of 
the Abyssinian war, the necessity for the 
defence of the Church of England from 
the dangers by which it is menaced and 
the maintenance of the strictest economy 
in the public expenditures. On the latter 
point, however, they are sharply assailed 
by the Whigs, who point out the wide in* 
consistency which exists between the 
precepts and practices of the party in 
power.

turning the matter* over in their minds they 
all, except two,, concluded to consent to com
ply with the request of «the President, and to 
giving their notes for the amenut they were 
set at liberty.

es-

It Wise reported in London, on Oofe 10th. 
that the French Government had fnrioughed 
30,000 men from the army aodnavy.

The Joint Committee of the Anglo-Amer
ican and Atlantic .Telegraph Companies has 
decided to abolish, from aod alter Nov let, 
1868, the system ot counting letters in es
timating tariffs, and to count only by words.

It i8 announced by an English medical 
journal of authority that Queen Victoria's 
health Is not sufficiently good to permit 
continued residence in London.

Mr Chisholm Anetey decided, in pne of 
the London Revising Courts, that women are 
entitled to vote under the new Reform Aot, 
on the ground that the term ' man ’ in the 
Act of Parllement referred to both sexes 
unless the contrary was stated. An appeal 
wap taken to this decision, which it would 
appear, can be supported by plausible ar
guments. It may be instanced as proving 
the uncertainty of the Registration Law that 
Mr Foster, another revising barrister, re
cently condemned a Quakeress to costs for 
claiming the franchise.—[By telegraph we 
know that the right claimed has been de
nied by a fall bench.]

An official telegram rereived from Lemyig 
on the western coast of Jutland, reoieved in 
Copenhagen September 26, statés that the 
Grand Duke Alexis had been saved firom the 
the wreck of the frigate Alexander 
Newski, and bad landed af Leravig in 
good health. Great exertionewete being 
made to save those of the crew who were still 
on -board. »v; v':vtnm • n .11 •*•««• -e •

Absitid.—The bark M B Roberts, Capt. 
Rollins, from San Francisco arrived yester
day, having left that port on thé " 11th inst., 
three days of which time were lost on enter
ing the Straits from light adverse winds. 
She brings SOd tons of general merchandise, 
and one passenger, Mr R J McKenzie. She 
will commencé discharging cargo this morn
ing. This beautiful ship is the sister vessel of 
the Grace Roberts, which was eo much ad
mired when here last summer. Before 
returning she will go to Burrard Inlet to 
load With lumber at Captain Stamp's Mill. 
Millard & Beedy ate the consignees.

Govzbnmbnt Buildings.—Some sensible 
improvements are being made in the wings 
of the different offices at the Government 
buildings. The old, flat roofs covered with 
tin, which were always leaky, have been 
raised and shingled- The whole work con* 
inmed 100,000 ebinglee, and 100,000 feet ol 
lumber,,and prifi, be completed by Mr Emery 
the contractor, within eight days The 
alteration, besides of being really necessary, 
greatly improve the general appearance of 
the building», o^dw Y- .■■■»»,1 

Polios CoObi.—Two Stiokeen Indiana 
were before ttie Court yesterday oO a charge 
of fighting; they were both bound over in 
$30 to keei^tbe peace for six months, or 

in définit to '-be imprisoned for one month. 
An application was made by Mrs 
prpMot the earnings of a wife ; application 
granted! John Wilson charged with being 

iWtïhitié# fc*** I***!' without proper control 
j office the was remanded for three days on a medical

disèsiàhiishment of the Irish Church, —----- ------------
tittOnlroduhtion of important measures RMovBBY-Abont two months ago a for the tranquilizaZn of India, aod oilver qpmnwtioe p ate disappeared mysten- 
Irqland, and (Luspray!) a reform iu on^y frq$t the Wetteyan Parectoge, Brrod
the Colonial policy'Jt#e oouptry, are 

assured, r ; The refmored Parliament 
assemblée on the lt)th Doremljer, wbeo 
the Disraeli Ministry will resign and 
Mr Gladstone be requeeled he»

é r$b
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her
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The elections in Great Britain have 

resulted in in overwhelming defeat 
for the Ministry, and the return of 
the Liberals to power with Gladstone 
ae Premier ia virtually secured. The 
Liberals have thus far secured 810 
seats and the Conservatives 168—a 
result Which places the Liberal, too 
fax ahdàd te be overtaken, even should

—ibme 200 iù number. retpr^S tbe Liberals to

a

The 0: See and n 
[Temps f newepap* 
the polio- : and the pul 
ou.pendBtV The F,

The Limerick flreland) Town Connell 
adopted: 0 memorial in favor of the release ol 
the politieal prisoners and appointed a do- 
potation to present it to thé Lord Lieutenant. 
In the discussion on the sntÿeot Mr Spaight 
gave the results of bis observations daring a 
visit to Millbank, and denied that the Fenian 
prisoners there were subjected to special 
hardships or degradation.

The Bari, of Mayo has ceased officially to 
be Secretary for Ireland and a Cabinet 
Minietét of England, He will leave lor India 
ae Governor’General early; next- month;

Tb» annual Congress of th^ British As
sociation for the Promotion ot Social Science 
was ’opened at Birmingham on the 1st inst. 
by Lord Carnarvon, who delivered a length
ened and very-able inaugural address, re
viewing the progress of reviving reforms in 
sinitary, science, jurisprudence, legislation 
and so forth.

A Spiritualist has been arrested in 
Naples, who, by professing to communia 
cate With the souls of eminent men, 
swindled one of his dupes ont of $60,000.

By the démise of Count Walewski a 
seat is rendered vacant in - the Privy 
Council of France, worth lOO.OOO francs,

L'Armee llhutree of Paris, in its edition of 
September 24; gives a portrait of Mr Anson 
Burlingame, with extracts from several Eng
lish papers, and adds the following paragraph:
However the case msy .be, it is certain the 
Chinese Embassy will be excellently Receiv
ed in Frange, pet oriy by the people gener
ally, but also in official circles, which fact 
will tend to influent» the tenor ef the treaty 
that Mr Burlingame intends proposing to the 
Imperial government.

The General Correspondante of Vienna 
esys : The Russian Embassy bas just re
quested the Lieutenancy of this city, through 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, to inform the 
public that persons who have no positive 
occupations, or who are hot provided with 
suitable means ol subsistence, should abstain 
from emigrating to Russie, as a large num
ber of Austrian subjects ore wandering 
about the Muscovite empire in a state ot 
misery and mendicity. Such individuals 
would naturally be reconductod to the 
frontière.

The Paris journals publish the following 
extraordinary case-of facts :—During the war 
in the Crimea AllesSandro La Marmora, 
brother of the preseOt Général, died, as may 
be remembered, of ohoiera, and was buried
at Balaklava. Some Tartars, it appears, or $20,000, per Annum, 
have violated the tomb, stripped the body of 
the Jewelry on it and carried" off the sword of 
tbe deceased, the hilt of which wa* orna
mented With preoions sûmes. The represen
tative of Italy at Constantinople—Com man
der Bertinatti—immediately claimed from
General Igoatieff satisfaction for this outrage, The dreaded Fra Diavolo of Ravenna,
aod the Cabinet of Florence has, on its part, _ , _____.i_ anfi 8„r.
demanded at St Petersburg the exemplary Italy, was recently trroked and sar. 
punishment of the perpetratore of this rounded in bis retreat by a company of 
offence. soldiers. Before be could be secured he

The Minister of Finance of Holland pre- killed one and wounded several other 
seated tbe budget of 1868. The expenditure soldiers.
is estimated at 96,727,000 florins, being jhe Toulouse papers mention the blow- 
2,2*8,000 florins less than in the Pr®®ent„y®*(f ing np of a new bridge in that city by an 
and the inoome is reckoned at 96,836,600 ° f On» man was killed andflorins. The Minister stated that the finan- e?cape of gas. One man was killed and
cial situation is less prosperous than previ- sixteen passers by were’badly wounded, 
onsly. The faot arises from varions causes, Two students, accompanied by two 
but is eepebialiy a consequence of the in- guides, recently made the virgin ascent 
oreased outlayfor the defenoe of the country 0f the Grosshôjrn in Switzerland. This

The relatione of the Holy See with Austria 12,418 feet without accident. The trip 
are very cold and almost hostile. The Pope occupied twenty-two hours, 
has sent Mgr Fabelnelli to Hungary to com- The Paris Figaro mentions that Count 
mand the priests to bare nothing to do with Walewski died comparatively poor—that 
civil marriages and declare them void. ;8 for our time, because, besides the pro»

M de Benedetti, the French Minister at ’ of tfae Maraia d’Ox, worth about 
Berfin, now on eonge, before leaving, formally g3o0|000, he leaves three houses ia Paris,
that the‘amarnënto1 oTFren^wete purely his viüa at St Germain, the property of It steted that the following appoint- 

defensive and nttt ‘ intended to check a revo- Amphion, near the Lake of Geneva, ana meats have been made under the reeent 
lutionary «pint which waa gaining ground fa decorations at the intrinsic fame of Bribery Aot :—The Solicitor General to be 
Europe daily.’ $40.000. the additional Judge fef the Court of Corns

The London Timet, of the 29th Sept., in j An individual, doubtless driven to des- mon Pleas ; Mr Setjerot Hayes to be tbe ad* 
ite eity article, writing on the bullion anpply Advertizes, through the medium 0f dRional Judge of the Orort of Queen’s Bench; 
in England, says:—It was at about this date P. maaro< thL in consideration of a life ttSd Anthony OJeaiby, Esqn Q O, to be tbe 
laatywr that the efieeta ol the bad harvest additional pmanébaron of the Court of Ex«
began to tell upon tbe: bullion supplice of the .pension of $2,000 settled on h# children ; ,
B»gnk of Englrod m4 bom thaf time until he will piaoë hîmsélf entirely at the disé ; ■ _________________

within the last week or two there has boon posai of aay gentleman whb Wfll accept An affectionate wife in Illinois—not io
an almost oobtibovos decline Until thé total thé terms. He wifi fight q duel with any Chicago—stopped her husband front quarrel- 
of £24,498,447, which waa the hig^t ever on8| will climb any glacier, descend into ling with a man she fovod better, by pouring 
Î^ WiSaSpïrÊïbu revivai h« the crater ofVesnvius or precipitate him- soaiding water out of a teakettle down his 
commenced, and as oircnm.tancea with re- self from a balloonrm fact, undertake badk. 
gard to the harvest are now reversed, and any other pastime his master may dictate, 
the previous drain was one of unusual dura. It is reported from Lisbon that the 
tion, there is reason to expect that a steady Duke de Montpensier has 
influx may be witnessed for many months to Emperor Nepoleo* stating that he would 
come.
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street, Md • Ohinamto who was employed 
in cleaning ont tbe premises made himself 
.‘scarce’ about tbe same time. A day or two 
Bgot Mr John ,waa observed on one of the 
street* pad tracked to hie hiding place out of 
town. Yesterday Mr John Jessop, aooom- 
panied by e poMoeman, searched the premises 
and found the plate neatly wrapped in paper 
in a trunk. <Tb* Chinaman was taken into 
custody.

69 ^rial a ?? .umil

Alariuno accounts ot the state of public 
feeling in San Fraeoisoo continue to be re
ceived here. Several large firms have already 
cloéfd oht the?r business, and withdrawn 
froqtthe State, ond tmny others are prepar
ing to falloir,. No property in the lower part 
of tile olty can be «old save at a great sac
rifice, *bich many do not hesitate to make 
in order to get away. Steamers for the East 
and Pottltod go crowded with passengers— 
seven hundred oame np on the last trip tif 
the J L Stephens to Portland—and a gén
éral feeling ot alarm prevails everywhere. 
Numerous letters received there confirm ell 
we have written on thé subject, and one or 

-Ha fivst declared our account1 ex-

By a new arrangement, the PaoiBo Mail 
Steamship Qompany is. to carry all docu
ments and such other mail matter as may 
be directed to be eent by that route between 
New York and Sap Francisco via the Isthmus 
of Panama ; and arrangements have been 
made with Welle, Fargo &o. to carry the 
mails overland between tbe termini ot the 
Union and the Central Pacific Railroads 
until the jnnotion is formed between those 
roads. . , * ' ■ _______

Earthquake at Sea.—Tbe American ship 
Isaac Jeans, which arrived last week at Port 
Townsend from Acapulco, reports that when 
a few days out from that port she encounter
ed three fearful tidal waves which filled all 
on board with consternation, and would have 
eaneed the ship to founder had she not been 
‘head on.’

The Lecture.—The Committee of the 
Mechanics* Institute, and the members of the 
Institution, have made their arrangements for 
Mr Jenna’ Lecture on Thursday night, and 
are working hard together to make it a 
greet success. We art happy to hear that 
their labors are likely to be rewarded by a, 
crowded house.

Wolves-—In the neighborhood of Swan 
Lake, and even nearer to the Arm, the 
wolves have recently come from the hills 
and made serious depredations upon the 
formers. Sheep especially have suffered. 
Strychnine was used effectually a few nights 
since. The wolves killed wire of the large 
grey species. • ":r: ■ 'l!

Shall-Pox.—Since onr last report of this 
contagion, embracing five days, there has not 
been a single new ease reported to the Town 
Clerk up to yesterday at noon. This foot at 
race settles the question about the disease in
creasing to the satisfaction of all impartial 
peoplei

A man in Be'rlih has invented a torpe
do that will destroy an entire battalion 
when exploded. So enchanted is the 
inventor that he fasts given the instrument 
his own name.

Fob the benefit of the superstitious, we 
give the following translations of signs, all 
of which are true, and hold good at any 
time :—If yon break, a looking-glass, it is 
a sign that yon trill have to get another one. 
If yoo.help yourself to a piece of butter when 
you hâve already a piece ou your plate, it ia 
a certain sign that you Will have two pieces. 
Never start to go anywhere or to do any
thing on Friday, because you ean’t get a 
great way before Sunday. If you drop a 
fork, and it sticks in the floor, it is align it’s 
a good fork If you spill salt, it is a sure 
sign that you have a salt loom. If you spill 
the dishcloth on the floor, it is a sure sign 
you' will hâve to pick it up again.

two who at first declared our account ‘ ex
aggerated,’ are now forced to acknowledge 
its correctness. It will be strange, if in the 
general exodus, we do not receive some 
considerable accessions to onr population.

Famine at the Red Rrvaa Settlement.— 
Mi Maotavisb, the Governor of the Red 
River Settlement, Writes that the Council of 
the district had decided on ‘ distributing aid 
in nèt-twine, hooks and ammunition to the 

the settlers to the extent of

;

• poor among
£800,. aod on importing flour to the extent of 
£6(H), and send wheat to the extent of £600, 
from tfae public funds.’ He adds that this is 
fully as much as the state of the publie funds 
of tbe settlement will allow. Mr Maotavisb 
has been oetborised by telegraph to ixpend 
£5$ oh behalf of the Hudson Bay Company 
to meet the inoat pressing wants of the popu
lation, and to chairman ot the company 
Lord Kimberley makes an earnest appeal to 
the publie for aid to Save these poor people
from starvation.________

The Omi-^This vessel is to leave 
early this téornîng. havipg been detained be
yond the time fired for sailisg. In addition 
to the regular freight of tho H B Co., she 
takes up about 50 ton* ; 30 tons for Metis!» 
katlah, and 20 for Sitka.

■
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A Mb Hex has started a paper ia Iowa.' 
He says he hopes by hard scratching to 
make a living for himself and his little ehifa 
dren. r
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